
 

 

Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Alabama 

Alabama policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Alabama. 

Alabama Impact:  

 If Alabama implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $801 million in the 
state over the next ten years.11 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.3 million beneficiaries in Alabama.22 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Alabama employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”3 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.4 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.5 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”6  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.7 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.

                                                      
1 “Increased Costs Associated With Proposed State Legislation Impacting PBM Tools,” Visante, January 2019. 
2 Ibid. 
3 “Making Medicines Affordable: A National Imperative,” National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), Nov. 2017. 
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5 Yokoyama, et al., “Effects of a step therapy program for angiotensin receptor blockers on antihypertensive medication utilization patterns and cost of drug therapy,” J 
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Alaska 

Alaska policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Alaska. 

Alaska Impact:  

 If Alaska implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $101 million in the state 
over the next ten years.18 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 161,000 beneficiaries in Alaska.29 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Alaska employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”10 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.11 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.12 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”13  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.14 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Arizona 

Arizona policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Arizona. 

Arizona Impact:  

 If Arizona implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $861 million in the state 
over the next ten years.115 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.4 million beneficiaries in Arizona.216 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Arizona employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”17 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.18 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.19 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”20  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.21 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Arkansas 

Arkansas policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Arkansas. 

Arkansas Impact:  

 If Arkansas implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $485 million in the 
state over the next ten years.122 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 773,000 beneficiaries in Arkansas.223 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Arkansas employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”24 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.25 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.26 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”27  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.28 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in California 

California policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for California. 

California Impact:  

 If California implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $8.2 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.129 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 13 million beneficiaries in California.230 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of California employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”31 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.32 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.33 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”34  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.35 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Colorado 

Colorado policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Colorado. 

Colorado Impact:  

 If Colorado implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $900 million in the 
state over the next ten years.136 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.4 million beneficiaries in Colorado.237 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Colorado employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”38 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.39 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.40 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”41  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.42 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Connecticut 

Connecticut policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Connecticut. 

Connecticut Impact:  

 If Connecticut implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $627 million in the 
state over the next ten years.143 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1 million beneficiaries in Connecticut.244 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Connecticut employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”45 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.46 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.47 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”48  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.49 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Delaware 

Delaware policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Delaware. 

Delaware Impact:  

 If Delaware implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $150 million in the 
state over the next ten years.150 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 239,000 beneficiaries in Delaware.251 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Delaware employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”52 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.53 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.54 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”55  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.56 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in District of 
Columbia 

District of Columbia policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of 
proposals to limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to 
implement prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante 
specifically quantify these potential costs for District of Columbia. 

District of Columbia Impact:  

 If District of Columbia implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for 
fully insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $137 million in 
the state over the next ten years.157 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 218,000 beneficiaries in District of Columbia.258 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of District of Columbia employers to 
offer health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”59 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.60 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.61 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”62  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.63 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Florida 

Florida policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Florida. 

Florida Impact:  

 If Florida implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $3.5 billion in the state over 
the next ten years.164 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 5.7 million beneficiaries in Florida.265 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Florida employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”66 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.67 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.68 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”69  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.70 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Georgia 

Georgia policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Georgia. 

Georgia Impact:  

 If Georgia implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1.8 billion in the state over 
the next ten years.171 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 2.8 million beneficiaries in Georgia.272 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Georgia employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”73 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.74 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.75 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”76  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.77 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Hawaii 

Hawaii policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Hawaii. 

Hawaii Impact:  

 If Hawaii implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $359 million in the state 
over the next ten years.178 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 573,000 beneficiaries in Hawaii.279 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Hawaii employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”80 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.81 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.82 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”83  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.84 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Idaho 

Idaho policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit or 
prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Idaho. 

Idaho Impact:  

 If Idaho implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $278 million in the state 
over the next ten years.185 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 444,000 beneficiaries in Idaho.286 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Idaho employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”87 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.88 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.89 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”90  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.91 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Illinois 

Illinois policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Illinois. 

Illinois Impact:  

 If Illinois implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $2 billion in the state over 
the next ten years.192 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 3.2 million beneficiaries in Illinois.293 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Illinois employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”94 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.95 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.96 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”97  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.98 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Indiana 

Indiana policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Indiana. 

Indiana Impact:  

 If Indiana implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $990 million in the state 
over the next ten years.199 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.6 million beneficiaries in Indiana.2100 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Indiana employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”101 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.102 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.103 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”104  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.105 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Iowa 

Iowa policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit or 
prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Iowa. 

Iowa Impact:  

 If Iowa implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $523 million in the state 
over the next ten years.1106 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 835,000 beneficiaries in Iowa.2107 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Iowa employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”108 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.109 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.110 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”111  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.112 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Kansas 

Kansas policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Kansas. 

Kansas Impact:  

 If Kansas implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $517 million in the state 
over the next ten years.1113 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 824,000 beneficiaries in Kansas.2114 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Kansas employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”115 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.116 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.117 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”118  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.119 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Kentucky 

Kentucky policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Kentucky. 

Kentucky Impact:  

 If Kentucky implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $730 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1120 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.2 million beneficiaries in Kentucky.2121 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Kentucky employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”122 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.123 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.124 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”125  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.126 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Louisiana 

Louisiana policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Louisiana. 

Louisiana Impact:  

 If Louisiana implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $724 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1127 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.2 million beneficiaries in Louisiana.2128 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Louisiana employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”129 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.130 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.131 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”132  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.133 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Maine 

Maine policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Maine. 

Maine Impact:  

 If Maine implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $247 million in the state 
over the next ten years.1134 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 394,000 beneficiaries in Maine.2135 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Maine employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”136 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.137 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.138 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”139  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.140 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Maryland 

Maryland policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Maryland. 

Maryland Impact:  

 If Maryland implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1.2 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.1141 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.9 million beneficiaries in Maryland.2142 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Maryland employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”143 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.144 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.145 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”146  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.147 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Massachusetts 

Massachusetts policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals 
to limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to 
implement prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante 
specifically quantify these potential costs for Massachusetts. 

Massachusetts Impact:  

 If Massachusetts implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1.4 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.1148 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 2.3 million beneficiaries in Massachusetts.2149 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Massachusetts employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”150 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.151 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.152 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”153  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.154 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Michigan 

Michigan policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Michigan. 

Michigan Impact:  

 If Michigan implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1.8 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.1155 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 2.8 million beneficiaries in Michigan.2156 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Michigan employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”157 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.158 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.159 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”160  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.161 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Minnesota 

Minnesota policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Minnesota. 

Minnesota Impact:  

 If Minnesota implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $982 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1162 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.6 million beneficiaries in Minnesota.2163 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Minnesota employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”164 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.165 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.166 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”167  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.168 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Mississippi 

Mississippi policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Mississippi. 

Mississippi Impact:  

 If Mississippi implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $454 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1169 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 724,000 beneficiaries in Mississippi.2170 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Mississippi employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”171 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.172 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.173 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”174  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.175 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Missouri 

Missouri policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Missouri. 

Missouri Impact:  

 If Missouri implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.1176 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.6 million beneficiaries in Missouri.2177 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Missouri employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”178 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.179 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.180 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”181  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.182 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Montana 

Montana policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Montana. 

Montana Impact:  

 If Montana implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $148 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1183 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 236,000 beneficiaries in Montana.2184 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Montana employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”185 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.186 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.187 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”188  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.189 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Nebraska 

Nebraska policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Nebraska. 

Nebraska Impact:  

 If Nebraska implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $399 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1190 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 637,000 beneficiaries in Nebraska.2191 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Nebraska employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”192 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.193 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.194 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”195  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.196 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Nevada 

Nevada policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Nevada. 

Nevada Impact:  

 If Nevada implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $610 million in the state 
over the next ten years.1197 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 973,000 beneficiaries in Nevada.2198 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Nevada employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”199 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.200 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.201 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”202  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.203 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in New Hampshire 

New Hampshire policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of 
proposals to limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to 
implement prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante 
specifically quantify these potential costs for New Hampshire. 

New Hampshire Impact:  

 If New Hampshire implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $246 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1204 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 392,000 beneficiaries in New Hampshire.2205 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of New Hampshire employers to 
offer health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”206 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.207 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.208 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”209  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.210 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in New Jersey 

New Jersey policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for New Jersey. 

New Jersey Impact:  

 If New Jersey implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1.7 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.1211 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 2.7 million beneficiaries in New Jersey.2212 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of New Jersey employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”213 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.214 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.215 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”216  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.217 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in New Mexico 

New Mexico policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for New Mexico. 

New Mexico Impact:  

 If New Mexico implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $258 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1218 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 411,000 beneficiaries in New Mexico.2219 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of New Mexico employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”220 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.221 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.222 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”223  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.224 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in New York 

New York policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for New York. 

New York Impact:  

 If New York implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $3.3 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.1225 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 5.2 million beneficiaries in New York.2226 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of New York employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”227 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.228 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.229 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”230  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.231 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in North Carolina 

North Carolina policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals 
to limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to 
implement prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante 
specifically quantify these potential costs for North Carolina. 

North Carolina Impact:  

 If North Carolina implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1.5 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.1232 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 2.3 million beneficiaries in North Carolina.2233 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of North Carolina employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”234 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.235 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.236 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”237  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.238 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in North Dakota 

North Dakota policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals 
to limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to 
implement prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante 
specifically quantify these potential costs for North Dakota. 

North Dakota Impact:  

 If North Dakota implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $147 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1239 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 235,000 beneficiaries in North Dakota.2240 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of North Dakota employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”241 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.242 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.243 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”244  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.245 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Ohio 

Ohio policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit or 
prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Ohio. 

Ohio Impact:  

 If Ohio implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1.9 billion in the state over 
the next ten years.1246 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 3 million beneficiaries in Ohio.2247 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Ohio employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”248 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.249 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.250 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”251  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.252 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Oklahoma 

Oklahoma policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Oklahoma. 

Oklahoma Impact:  

 If Oklahoma implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $604 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1253 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1 million beneficiaries in Oklahoma.2254 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Oklahoma employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”255 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.256 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.257 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”258  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.259 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Oregon 

Oregon policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Oregon. 

Oregon Impact:  

 If Oregon implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $797 million in the state 
over the next ten years.1260 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.3 million beneficiaries in Oregon.2261 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Oregon employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”262 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.263 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.264 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”265  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.266 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Pennsylvania 

Pennsylvania policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals 
to limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to 
implement prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante 
specifically quantify these potential costs for Pennsylvania. 

Pennsylvania Impact:  

 If Pennsylvania implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1.9 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.1267 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 3 million beneficiaries in Pennsylvania.2268 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Pennsylvania employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”269 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.270 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.271 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”272  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.273 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Rhode Island 

Rhode Island policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals 
to limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to 
implement prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante 
specifically quantify these potential costs for Rhode Island. 

Rhode Island Impact:  

 If Rhode Island implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $212 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1274 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 338,000 beneficiaries in Rhode Island.2275 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Rhode Island employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”276 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.277 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.278 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”279  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.280 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in South Carolina 

South Carolina policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals 
to limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to 
implement prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante 
specifically quantify these potential costs for South Carolina. 

South Carolina Impact:  

 If South Carolina implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $732 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1281 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.2 million beneficiaries in South Carolina.2282 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of South Carolina employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”283 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.284 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.285 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”286  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.287 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in South Dakota 

South Dakota policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals 
to limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to 
implement prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante 
specifically quantify these potential costs for South Dakota. 

South Dakota Impact:  

 If South Dakota implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $166 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1288 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 265,000 beneficiaries in South Dakota.2289 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of South Dakota employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”290 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.291 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.292 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”293  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.294 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Tennessee 

Tennessee policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Tennessee. 

Tennessee Impact:  

 If Tennessee implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.1295 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.6 million beneficiaries in Tennessee.2296 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Tennessee employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”297 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.298 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.299 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”300  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.301 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Texas 

Texas policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Texas. 

Texas Impact:  

 If Texas implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $4.5 billion in the state over 
the next ten years.1302 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 7.1 million beneficiaries in Texas.2303 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Texas employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”304 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.305 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.306 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”307  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.308 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Utah 

Utah policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit or 
prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Utah. 

Utah Impact:  

 If Utah implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $686 million in the state 
over the next ten years.1309 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.1 million beneficiaries in Utah.2310 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Utah employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”311 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.312 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.313 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”314  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.315 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Vermont 

Vermont policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Vermont. 

Vermont Impact:  

 If Vermont implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $84 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1316 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 134,000 beneficiaries in Vermont.2317 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Vermont employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”318 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.319 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.320 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”321  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.322 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Virginia 

Virginia policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to limit 
or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement prior 
authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify these 
potential costs for Virginia. 

Virginia Impact:  

 If Virginia implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully insured 
employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1.7 billion in the state over 
the next ten years.1323 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 2.7 million beneficiaries in Virginia.2324 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Virginia employers to offer health 
insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”325 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.326 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.327 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”328  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.329 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Washington 

Washington policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Washington. 

Washington Impact:  

 If Washington implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1.4 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.1330 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 2.2 million beneficiaries in Washington.2331 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Washington employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”332 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.333 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.334 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”335  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.336 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in West Virginia 

West Virginia policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals 
to limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to 
implement prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante 
specifically quantify these potential costs for West Virginia. 

West Virginia Impact:  

 If West Virginia implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $199 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1337 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 318,000 beneficiaries in West Virginia.2338 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of West Virginia employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”339 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.340 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.341 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”342  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.343 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Wisconsin 

Wisconsin policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin Impact:  

 If Wisconsin implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $1 billion in the 
state over the next ten years.1344 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 1.6 million beneficiaries in Wisconsin.2345 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Wisconsin employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”346 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.347 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.348 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”349  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.350 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums.
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Cost of Limiting Prior Authorization and Step Therapy in Wyoming 

Wyoming policymakers should carefully weigh the potential unintended cost impact of proposals to 
limit or prohibit the ability of health plans and their pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) to implement 
prior authorization (PA) and step therapy (ST) protocols. Estimates from Visante specifically quantify 
these potential costs for Wyoming. 

Wyoming Impact:  

 If Wyoming implements prohibitions on PA and ST, projected drug costs for fully 
insured employers and commercial health plans would increase by $86 million in the 
state over the next ten years.1351 

 Limiting or prohibiting PA and ST would impact employers and health plans that now 
cover some 137,000 beneficiaries in Wyoming.2352 

 As limits on PA and ST increased costs, the ability of Wyoming employers to offer 
health insurance—and jobs—would be diminished. 

Use of PA and ST Guided by Independent Experts and Plan Sponsors: Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committees, comprised of experts that include physicians, pharmacists, and other medical 
professionals, develop evidence-based guidelines used in drug management programs, including PA 
and ST. PBM clients then decide if and how PA and ST will be applied to its health benefit plan. 

PA and ST Used to Help Ensure Prescriptions Are Safe and Appropriate: PA is often required for 
drugs with a high risk of abuse or overuse, significant side effects, or off-label uses not approved by 
the FDA.  ST ensures that prescribers consider the medically appropriate available therapeutic 
alternatives before settling on a course of therapy for a specific patient.  

Every Plan Has an Appeals Process: According to the National Academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM), “Every plan, whether Part D or an employer-sponsored 
pharmacy benefit, has an exception process that permits coverage of a drug not on formulary or 
reduces out-of-pocket cost if a physician provides information about side effects the patient has 
experienced from a lower-tiered drug or offers another medical reason for switching.”353 This process 
safeguards against the use of PA and ST being too restrictive.  

Studies Show PA and ST Help Reduce Costs: PA and ST are widely used by PBM clients to help 
ensure appropriate and cost-effective use of high-cost and/or high-risk drugs. PA can generate 
savings of up to 50% for targeted drugs or drug categories.354 ST has demonstrated savings of more 
than 10% in targeted categories.355 

FTC Finds PA and ST Used to Lower Costs: According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 
“large PBMs and small or insurer-owned PBMs have used step-therapy and prior authorization 
programs to lower prescription drug costs and increase formulary compliance.”356  

NASEM Suggests Formulary Controls Keep Premiums Low: Without formulary controls, 
“insurance premiums would rise,” according to NASEM.357 PA and ST are among the most effective 
formulary controls, thus any state legislation to limit or prohibit their use would likely raise premiums. 
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